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Driving 120 startups: Venture Centre at NCL in Pune,
India’s largest science business incubator

[This article is part of a YourStory series called Startup Hatch, about incubators and accelerators in the startup ecosystem.
See earlier pro les of incubators at IIT Bombay, BITS Pilani, NID, IIIT-Bangalore, Vellore Institute of Technology, and PSG
Coimbatore. ]

The Venture Centre hosted by the CSIR-National Chemical Laboratory, Pune, is the largest science business
incubator in India. The Venture Centre is the trademark of Entrepreneurship Development Centre (EDC), and has
supported a total of 41 startups and ve large companies as resident incubatees, 18 startups as associate-
incubatees, and 65 startups as pre-incubatee. Dr. V. Premnath and Soma Chattopadhyay share with us the vision
and achievements of Venture Centre.

Dr V. Premnath is Director, Venture Centre and non-executive head of the organisation. He holds a B.Tech. from IIT
Bombay and a Ph.D. from MIT, USA. He has also been a Chevening Technology Enterprise Fellow with the Centre
for Scienti c Enterprises, London Business School and Cambridge University, UK.

Soma Chattopadhyay is Manager Incubator and Marketing at Venture Centre. She is the rst point of contact for
the innovators. She obtained her M.Sc in Physical Chemistry from Calcutta University followed by over nine years
as Team Leader in the R&D division of Cookson Electronics.

What was the founding vision of your incubator, and how is it supported?

The Venture Centre was founded with the mission of nucleating and nurturing knowledge-intensive or inventive
enterprises by creating a rich and supportive innovation ecosystem in the Pune region. The vision is to create a
vibrant and sustainable cluster of innovative technology businesses in India and demonstrate the feasibility of
creating such a cluster in India.

Venture Centre is hosted by the CSIR-National Chemical Laboratory, Pune and has received support from various
entities of the Ministry of Science and Technology, Government of India (especially DST-NSTEDB and DBT-BIRAC).
Venture Centre also generates its own revenues, operates projects for agencies and attracts
sponsorships/donations from well-wishers and bene ciaries.

Tell us about some of the graduated and resident companies at Venture Centre.

Venture Centre has supported a total of 41 startups and 5 large companies as resident incubatees, 18 startups as
associate-incubatees and 65 startups as pre-incubatee. Out of 47 resident incubates, 19 have graduated and 27 are
at Venture Centre. See details in Table 1 and Table 2 (at the end of the interview).

What would you say are the Top Three opportunities for Indian entrepreneurs?

Venture Centre is very excited about emerging technology business opportunities in the following areas:
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Clean energy, environment and sustainable resource utilisation/optimisation
Advanced materials for various applications.

This is besides the excitement in the area of IT, internet and communications enabled technologies. The Venture
Centre is keenly tracking key enablers for technology innovations and entrepreneurship that are emerging,
including:

A variety of funding schemes supporting early stage innovation being announced by the Government of
India, multi-lateral agencies, international charities and corporate under CSR funding
Local ecosystems and facilities emerging in the form of incubators, accelerators and innovation centres
Increasing opportunities for increasing interaction between businesses, NGOs and governments.

Venture Centre Team

What are the key challenges faced by startups in India, and how can you help bridge the gap?

Venture Centre engages with inventive enterprises – a category of enterprises that face unique challenges due to
fact that these startups require a much richer ecosystem to thrive while also having longer incubation periods.

Key challenges faced by inventive enterprise in India are:

patchy early stage (POC-stage) funding (only available in certain sectors)
disconnect between entrepreneurs and research organisations (where bulk of research spending
happens in India)
lack of entrepreneurs and mentors with experience in commercialisation of inventions.

Venture Centre is actively working to bridge these gaps by:

identifying, creating, facilitating and operating early stage funding opportunities. Venture Centre
facilitates access to government funding schemes. Venture Centre operates two seed funds. Venture
Centre is working to create other pockets of funding via CSR funding route.
Venture Centre operates a unique and pioneering program called the Lab2Mkt program for creation of
spin-off companies from research organisations. Venture Centre helps facilitate interaction between
companies and research organisations via its mentoring efforts and other formal programs.
India does not have a larg number of entrepreneurs and mentors with experience in commercialisation
of inventions. In this context, Venture Centre conducts a wide range of events to building learning and
experience amongst rst-time entrepreneurs and helps connect entrepreneurs to mentors from other
parts of the world.
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What is the selection criteria for startups in your incubator?

The most important selection criteria are:

t into the Venture Centre’s incubation program and thrust areas that leverage chemical, materials and
biological sciences and engineering, and ability to leverage the scienti c capabilities of research
organisations in Pune
knowledge intensity and potential for novel products, services and technologies; ability of the company
to build a sustainable competitive edge via technology.
passion, vision and integrity of the founding/leadership team along with their technical and business
expertise to manage the startup venture
potential and ability to ‘sell the dream’ and raise funding.

What support and services do startups receive in your incubator?

Venture Centre supports its startups by offering:

general infrastructural services (dedicated of ce suits, hot desking facility, meeting spaces, Venture
Centre reception , mailbox facility, website development)
scienti c support services (dedicated laboratory spaces, shared lab space, analytical equipments, Cell
Studio, Tinkering lab)
specialised scienti c facilities (Centre for Applications of Mass Spectrometry (CAMS), Mechanical
Testing Services, Confocal Microscopy Services, Flow Cytometry Services, Cell proliferation and
viability studies)
advisory and mentoring services (technology assessment, due-diligence, valuation, intellectual property
planning, business planning and market feasibility assessments, scienti c support in select areas,
business support services)
information services (library, database access)
IP and technology commercialisation support (see http://www.ipface.org)
funding options and advice (NSTDB Seed Fund, TDB Seed Fund, Proof of Concept Fund, Ministry of
MSME Support Grant, In-house database funding options)
learning and training opportunities (campaigns, technical and business workshops, sounding board with
mentors)
networking opportunities and referrals (events, workshops, seminars)

Extended resources:

expertise, capabilities and facilities of the National Chemical Laboratory
national business incubation networks
international linkages and networks
referrals, nominations and support to enter business plan competitions and technology/business
showcases
Inventors Network
corporate technology sourcing and venturing bodies
local external networks.
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What kinds of IP are being created by your startups?

Venture Centre is a business incubator with a focus on inventive enterprises. Know-how is being mainly protected
in the form of patents and trade secrets. Domains where patents have been led or are being, led or domains
where our startups are advancing licensed know-how/patents are:

biopharma: novel strategies for protein synthesis; novel strategies for target identi cation.
biomedical materials: novel scaffolds; novel intra ocular lenses
biomedical electronics and devices: handheld devices and remote communication for healthcare
diagnostics; hand cranked de brillators; novel designs for biomed products.
diagnostics: modi ed PCR processes; strip based diagnostics; exosome based diagnostics.
bio-IT interface: algorithms powering location speci c apps.

Besides this, startups are also using copyright and trademark protection.

How would you differentiate your incubator from the other incubators in the eld?

Venture Centre is different and unique in the following ways:

With roughly 25 resident incubates, Venture Centre is the largest science business incubator in India.
We focus on inventive enterprises/ knowledge-intensive startups.
We are the rst and only business incubator in the Council of Scienti c and Industrial Research (CSIR)
system. CSIR is the largest publicly funded R&D organisation in the country.
Venture Centre’s Lab2Mkt program is unique in India in actively helping spin-off ventures from publicly
funded research laboratories.
Venture Centre is one of the few incubators in the country which can support startups with wet lab
needs and operates in chemicals/materials/ biological science domains.
We have one of richest and diverse innovation ecosystems for science entrepreneurship in India which
includes infrastructure support, dedicated scienti c facilities, advisory and mentoring support, IP/TT
services, funding options and advisory support, networking and training opportunities.
Venture Centre is a hub for entrepreneurship and innovation in the Pune region with more than 130
events per year, an outreach centre for several government programs and hosting several networks.
We have af liation to the CSIR-NCL and IISER-Pune and access to the intellectual environment and
resources of these organisations. CSIR-NCL is the largest patent ling non-pro t in the country.

What would you de ne as success for your incubator?

Venture Centre tracks both activity and impact metrics to track its success – some are short term and others are
longer term. Some of these are:

number of companies incubated
numbers of companies successfully reaching key fund raising milestones
number of companies/entrepreneurs with knowledge-intensive product/service offerings
visibility and recognitions received by our startups
number of people bene ting from Venture Centre’s ecosystem via incubation, services, events
diversity and quality of service offerings at Venture Centre
number of innovative product/ service offerings from startups
investments and funding raised by startups
number of jobs created
turnover of startups incubated.

Eventually, Venture Centre would like to be credited with creating a vibrant cluster of innovative startups (with a
national and global footprint) in the Pune region.

How do you compare and contrast India’s incubators with those of other countries like US and China?

India’s incubators are relatively small in scale. Most of the incubators in India are focused on IT, communications
and Internet technologies – other domains are poorly supported. Most Indian incubators do not have experience
mentoring companies with the technology de-risking and commercialisation process in high-science domains. Most
Indian incubators do not have the ability to support inventive enterprises. There is shortage of experienced
incubation and innovation managers in the country. There is also a shortage of entrepreneurs with experience
dealing with inventions and high-technology. Support to incubation as a vehicle for regional economic development
is poor in India – most incubators are centrally funded.

US and China have a much larger number of incubators. There is much more diversity and specialisation amongst
incubators in the US.
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What are your plans for the coming three to ve years with respect to new incubatees?

Venture Centre is currently planning expansion so as to be able to support 45-55 resident incubatees at any given
time. Venture Centre is also considering expanding its reach in other parts of the country via a hub-and-spoke
model.

While bio-incubation (biotech and biomed) will continue to remain a focus, Venture Centre is actively working to
increase its focus on startups in the area of Clean Tech (energy, environment and resource utilisation), Social
Entrepreneurship (socially important technologies) and a few other niche domains. The Venture Centre plans to
also scale up its Lab2Mkt program via which it helps create spin-off companies from publicly funded research labs.

What are your recommendations for Indian policymakers to make business easier for entrepreneurship in
India?

Our recommendations are:

Incubators focusing on inventive enterprises need much greater nurturing and government support
over a longer period since they have the potential of nucleating the future industries for the nation –
especially in a future where India would rank amongst the innovation economies of the world.
Government needs to provide clear directions to research labs, making spin-off creation a priority. With
more than 80% of research spending in India happening in research institutions, innovative venture
creation cannot happen with the desired intensity without these labs participating.
What India needs today to spur inventive enterprises are several pockets of easy to access grant
funding opportunities for individuals and for-pro t companies. Currently, only two to three funding
schemes are available and have their own limitations. The most promising is BIRAC’s BIG but the
number of awards is too small and the program is sector speci c. Certain sectors like engineering
innovations do not have any funding support.

What are your recommendations to the startups and entrepreneurs in our audience?

Venture Centre advice to entrepreneurs is:

You are not alone. Increasingly, we are nding many young people pursuing entrepreneurship, and
passionately working towards changing the world and making a difference in their own way. The
journey is often not the simplest one but it is de nitely something worth trying and the goals worth
aspiring to.
The single most important determinant of success is your ability to surround yourself with capable team
members, advisors and mentors.
Build sustainable competitive edge in your technology strategy – one common way is via patents. It is
important to stand out in the crowd especially if you are addressing a global market.

What is the pro le of the incubator management team?

Dr Manisha Premnath is the General Manager at Venture Centre. She provides leadership for and manages a
team that works closely with entrepreneurs and technologists to promote and support scienti c/ inventive
startups. She is a biotechnologist by training with a PhD from University of Pune/ CSIR-National Chemical
Laboratory, Pune, India. She was a British Council Higher Education Visiting Scholar at the University of Aberdeen,
UK. She has carried out postdoctoral research at the University of Cambridge, UK. Dr Manisha Premnath is
currently a Chevening Rolls Royce Science, Innovation, Policy and Leadership Programme (CRISP) Fellow 2015 at
the Said Business School, University of Oxford, UK.

Shruti Devasthali is associated with Venture Centre as Manager – Equity and Grant Portfolio. She is a Chartered
Accountant and a certi ed Financial Risk Manager. She is currently operating seed fund activities for Venture
Centre and monitoring the investments in Venture Centre’s portfolio companies. She is also responsible for
mentoring Lab2mkt companies on corporate governance; and management of nancial and legal matters relating
to grant programs. She earlier worked with CRISIL and Dun and Bradstreet Information Services India in the areas
of credit and nancial analysis.

Pradnya Aradhye is Bioincubation Manager, Bioincubator, Venture Centre. She has done her M.Tech in Biological
Sciences and Bioengineering from IIT Kanpur. She is responsible for creating a pipeline of potential and signing-up
incubatees for the Bioincubator. She has also contributes in building scienti c support systems and resources for
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competencies and research work.

Piyush Joshi is the POC Project Manager at Venture Centre. His experience is in commercialising technology via
spin-off routes. He has more than ve years of experience in mentoring and monitoring pre-incorporation stage
projects (probable future startups) from material science and medical device domain on business planning, startup
incorporation and fund raising. Piyush holds a bachelor’s degree in Polymer engineering from MIT, Pune. He has
completed a post graduate diploma in patents law from NALSAR University of Law, Hyderabad.

Dr. Mugdha Potnis-Lele is Scienti c Advisor and Program Manager – Social Innovation Immersion Program at
Venture Centre. She has M.Sc and Ph.D degrees from School of Health Sciences, University of Pune and has seven
years teaching experience as Assistant Professor in Maharashtra University of Health Sciences. Her research work
is related to epidemiological pro ling and development of molecular diagnostics for genetic disorders. She has a
few national and international publications to her credit. Mugdha is involved in constitution of various advisory
committees for laboratory related activities of Venture Centre, which has a team strength of 24 staff and
consultants.

Table 1: Incubated companies from Venture Centre

Company NameCompany Name FounderFounder AboutAbout

Abgenics Life Sciences Pvt LtdAbgenics Life Sciences Pvt Ltd Dr. Sanjiban Banerjee, Mr.Dr. Sanjiban Banerjee, Mr.

Sunil Nahar, Mr. Anil NaharSunil Nahar, Mr. Anil Nahar

Taps the therapeutic potential of biotechnologicallyTaps the therapeutic potential of biotechnologically

engineered antibodies for human and animal healthcareengineered antibodies for human and animal healthcare

solutions, promoted by scientist entrepreneurssolutions, promoted by scientist entrepreneurs

VANTage Systech Pvt LtdVANTage Systech Pvt Ltd Mr. Venkat Kedlaya, Mr.Mr. Venkat Kedlaya, Mr.

Bhaskar RaoBhaskar Rao

Software development company focused on building a cloudSoftware development company focused on building a cloud

based logistics and supply chain management solution viabased logistics and supply chain management solution via

proprietary math algorithms and optimisation techniques.proprietary math algorithms and optimisation techniques.

Sawayam Shikshan PrayogSawayam Shikshan Prayog Ms. Prema GopalanMs. Prema Gopalan Promotes empowerment of women as leaders andPromotes empowerment of women as leaders and

entrepreneurs through self help groups, social enterprises andentrepreneurs through self help groups, social enterprises and

community led initiatives. It offers rural skill-building,community led initiatives. It offers rural skill-building,

livelihood generation, innovation nance and health-livelihood generation, innovation nance and health-

enhancing opportunities.enhancing opportunities.

Systems Biology Pvt LtdSystems Biology Pvt Ltd Soft Landing*Soft Landing* Integrated contract research organisation (CRO), located inIntegrated contract research organisation (CRO), located in

Helsinki, Finland and has of ces also in Germany and North-Helsinki, Finland and has of ces also in Germany and North-

America. They operate under theAmerica. They operate under the

brandsbrands SBW/SBW/BiodixBiodix ,, SBW/SBW/ToxisToxis , and, and SBW/SBW/novamassnovamass ..

Silicon MachineSilicon Machine Dr. Ganesh BhokareDr. Ganesh Bhokare Develops of software and hardware IP for media processing inDevelops of software and hardware IP for media processing in

audio, image and video processing; design, training andaudio, image and video processing; design, training and

development of algorithms & codec on various RISC and DSPdevelopment of algorithms & codec on various RISC and DSP

platformsplatforms

AntFarmAntFarm Mr. Shubhojit BasuMr. Shubhojit Basu Brings consumer robotics products to masses. ProductsBrings consumer robotics products to masses. Products

include toys, industrial automation, home automation byinclude toys, industrial automation, home automation by

controlling switches via smartphones / tablets.controlling switches via smartphones / tablets.

Florentis Pharmaceuticals Pvt LtdFlorentis Pharmaceuticals Pvt Ltd Dr. Shriram KotkarDr. Shriram Kotkar Contract Research Organisation (CRO) operating in syntheticContract Research Organisation (CRO) operating in synthetic

organic chemistry and medicinal chemistry. Develops andorganic chemistry and medicinal chemistry. Develops and

optimises cost-effective synthetic routes for the drugoptimises cost-effective synthetic routes for the drug

intermediates and active pharmaceutical ingredients (APIs).intermediates and active pharmaceutical ingredients (APIs).

Coo uenceCoo uence Mr. Hasit SethMr. Hasit Seth E-learning solutionsE-learning solutions

Battelle India Pvt LtdBattelle India Pvt Ltd Soft Landing *Soft Landing * R&D expertise, results-oriented laboratory managementR&D expertise, results-oriented laboratory management

experience, IP portfolios for Indian customers and partners ofexperience, IP portfolios for Indian customers and partners of

BattelleBattelle

Avery Dennison India Pvt LtdAvery Dennison India Pvt Ltd Soft Landing *Soft Landing * Manufacturer and distributor of pressure-sensitive adhesiveManufacturer and distributor of pressure-sensitive adhesive

materials (such as self-adhesive labels), of ce products, andmaterials (such as self-adhesive labels), of ce products, and

various paper productsvarious paper products

Biopore Surgicals Pvt LtdBiopore Surgicals Pvt Ltd Dr. Vinay AgarwalDr. Vinay Agarwal Porous HDPE platform for use in human implantation, forPorous HDPE platform for use in human implantation, for

diverse applications in head, face and neck implantation.diverse applications in head, face and neck implantation.

Automotive RoboticsAutomotive Robotics Mr. Rajeev RanadiveMr. Rajeev Ranadive Technology transfer assistance from global companies toTechnology transfer assistance from global companies to

Indian OEMs via demos, validation and data acquisition byIndian OEMs via demos, validation and data acquisition by

building prototype cars.building prototype cars.

iTheme ConsultingiTheme Consulting Ms. Shweta UttamMs. Shweta Uttam Consulting rm for technology & market landscape studies,Consulting rm for technology & market landscape studies,

patent prior art searches, business intelligence research,patent prior art searches, business intelligence research,

engineering packages. Domains are chemical & allied sciences,engineering packages. Domains are chemical & allied sciences,

petrochemicals, food & dairy, industrial biotech.petrochemicals, food & dairy, industrial biotech.

JBn Enterprises Pvt LtdJBn Enterprises Pvt Ltd Mr. Jagadish BennaleMr. Jagadish Bennale Manufacture of bio-reactors and ltration membrane systemsManufacture of bio-reactors and ltration membrane systems

which are affordable and of international quality standards.which are affordable and of international quality standards.

Samir Gigre & AssociatesSamir Gigre & Associates Mr. Samir GigreMr. Samir Gigre Process optimisation softwareProcess optimisation software

Tridiagonal Solutions Pvt LtdTridiagonal Solutions Pvt Ltd Dr. V. V Ranade, Dr. RanjitDr. V. V Ranade, Dr. Ranjit

Utikar, Mr. Sandeepak NatuUtikar, Mr. Sandeepak Natu

Solutions in chemicals and process, oil and gas, consumerSolutions in chemicals and process, oil and gas, consumer

goods, food, power generation, healthcare, automotive,goods, food, power generation, healthcare, automotive,

aerospace and defense industries.aerospace and defense industries.

VillagineerVillagineer Mr. Maneesh BhandariMr. Maneesh Bhandari Online data platform for integrated information, analyticsOnline data platform for integrated information, analytics

and applications for inclusive self-sustainable development inand applications for inclusive self-sustainable development in

under-served regionsunder-served regions

Indian Institute of ScienceIndian Institute of Science

Education and Research, PuneEducation and Research, Pune

Soft Landing*Soft Landing* One of ve IISERs in India established through Ministry ofOne of ve IISERs in India established through Ministry of

HRD.  It is is a research-intensive teaching institute whoseHRD.  It is is a research-intensive teaching institute whose

faculty and students investigate questions in science that liefaculty and students investigate questions in science that lie

beyond the boundaries of conventional thinking.beyond the boundaries of conventional thinking.
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PanchagnulaPanchagnula compounds, contaminants and small molecules  in milk andcompounds, contaminants and small molecules  in milk and

dairy products using laser desorption / ionisation massdairy products using laser desorption / ionisation mass

spectrometric (LDI MS) solutionsspectrometric (LDI MS) solutions

* Soft Landing: Multi-national companies/larger organisations incubated at Venture Centre under Soft Landing
program

Table 2: Current incubatees at Venture Centre

Company NameCompany Name FounderFounder AboutAbout

Nayam Innovations Pvt LtdNayam Innovations Pvt Ltd Mr. Tanuj GigrasMr. Tanuj Gigras Implant using proprietary technology to radically improveImplant using proprietary technology to radically improve

the visual outcomes of cataract surgery.the visual outcomes of cataract surgery.

Helium Consulting Pvt LtdHelium Consulting Pvt Ltd Mr. Indranath MajumdarMr. Indranath Majumdar Consulting and software implementation companyConsulting and software implementation company

working on Manufacturing Execution Systems,  Advancedworking on Manufacturing Execution Systems,  Advanced

Process Control, Supply Chain Management, EngineeringProcess Control, Supply Chain Management, Engineering

(Simulation and Modeling), Integration and Analytics(Simulation and Modeling), Integration and Analytics

Gram Oorja Solutions Pvt LtdGram Oorja Solutions Pvt Ltd Mr. Ansuman Lath, Mr. SameerMr. Ansuman Lath, Mr. Sameer

NairNair

Renewable energy solutions for rural and small-scaleRenewable energy solutions for rural and small-scale

applications.applications.

Sofomo Embedded Solutions PvtSofomo Embedded Solutions Pvt

LtdLtd

Mr. Gautam MoreyMr. Gautam Morey Wireless medical electronics solutions. Flagship product isWireless medical electronics solutions. Flagship product is

Lifeplot CCD1, a hand-held device with Wi  connectivityLifeplot CCD1, a hand-held device with Wi  connectivity

that delivers high quality ECG data to the doctor ef ciently.that delivers high quality ECG data to the doctor ef ciently.

Seagull Biosolutions Pvt LtdSeagull Biosolutions Pvt Ltd Dr. Viswas JoshiDr. Viswas Joshi Technology platform based company focused onTechnology platform based company focused on

development and commercialisation of new technologiesdevelopment and commercialisation of new technologies

for healthcare applications.for healthcare applications.

Shantani Proteome Analytics PvtShantani Proteome Analytics Pvt

LtdLtd

Dr. Chaitanya SaxenaDr. Chaitanya Saxena Biotechnology company focused on chemical proteomicsBiotechnology company focused on chemical proteomics

that identi es and validates drug targets, thus de-riskingthat identi es and validates drug targets, thus de-risking

molecules and supporting crucial decisions throughoutmolecules and supporting crucial decisions throughout

drug discovery.drug discovery.

NobleExchange EnvironmentNobleExchange Environment

Solution Pvt LtdSolution Pvt Ltd

Mr. Nuriel Pezarkar, Mr. SumedhMr. Nuriel Pezarkar, Mr. Sumedh

Bapat, Ms. Shweta NegiBapat, Ms. Shweta Negi

Integrated environmental solutions that minimise theIntegrated environmental solutions that minimise the

environmental impact of human activity via solutions likeenvironmental impact of human activity via solutions like

biogas, eg for Bangalore Municipal Corporation (BBMP)biogas, eg for Bangalore Municipal Corporation (BBMP)

and Bangalore’s Hotel Association.and Bangalore’s Hotel Association.

Periwinkle Technologies Pvt LtdPeriwinkle Technologies Pvt Ltd Mr. Koustubh Naik, Ms. VeenaMr. Koustubh Naik, Ms. Veena

MoktaliMoktali

Location based, group based, context sensitiveLocation based, group based, context sensitive

communication products using its proprietary platformcommunication products using its proprietary platform

called Bhramar.called Bhramar.

Gnanlex Hermeneutics Pvt LtdGnanlex Hermeneutics Pvt Ltd Dr. Gopakumar NairDr. Gopakumar Nair Services in IP, regulatory linkages, technologyServices in IP, regulatory linkages, technology

development, licensing and contracts of IP related areasdevelopment, licensing and contracts of IP related areas

within India and globally.within India and globally.

CSIR-Tech Pvt LtdCSIR-Tech Pvt Ltd Mr. Amitabh Srivastava,VentureMr. Amitabh Srivastava,Venture

CentreCentre

Enables enterprises to access technology emanating fromEnables enterprises to access technology emanating from

India’s premier science based laboratories. It works closelyIndia’s premier science based laboratories. It works closely

with publicly funded R&D institutions in India such aswith publicly funded R&D institutions in India such as

CSIR, IITs, DAE, DST, DBT for commercialisation andCSIR, IITs, DAE, DST, DBT for commercialisation and

spinoffsspinoffs

DSM India Pvt LtdDSM India Pvt Ltd Soft Landing *Soft Landing * Development of solutions for health, nutrition andDevelopment of solutions for health, nutrition and

materials via sustainable value for all stakeholdersmaterials via sustainable value for all stakeholders

Houghton India Pvt LtdHoughton India Pvt Ltd Soft Landing *Soft Landing * Specialty industrial metalworking uids and uidSpecialty industrial metalworking uids and uid

management services in polymer quenchants,management services in polymer quenchants,

bio-lubricants.bio-lubricants.

Embryyo Technologies Pvt LtdEmbryyo Technologies Pvt Ltd Mr. Nishant KumarMr. Nishant Kumar Medical devices and healthcare solutions company forMedical devices and healthcare solutions company for

public health, maternal and child health, oncology andpublic health, maternal and child health, oncology and

assistive devices.assistive devices.

InDNA Research laboratories PvtInDNA Research laboratories Pvt

LtdLtd

Mr. Aditya PhatakMr. Aditya Phatak Informatics solutions to identify somatic mutations inInformatics solutions to identify somatic mutations in

cancer, and clinical annotation of sequence (NGS) data forcancer, and clinical annotation of sequence (NGS) data for

clinicians.clinicians.

Shweta MoreyShweta Morey Ms.Shweta MoreyMs.Shweta Morey Development of novel lactic acid bacteria antimicrobialDevelopment of novel lactic acid bacteria antimicrobial

interventions to improve food safety and shelf life.interventions to improve food safety and shelf life.

Actorius Innovation  and ResearchActorius Innovation  and Research

Pvt LtdPvt Ltd

Dr. Jayant Khandare, Mr.Dr. Jayant Khandare, Mr.

Aravindan Vasudevan, Dr.Aravindan Vasudevan, Dr.

Muralidhara PadigaruMuralidhara Padigaru

Biomaterials for advances in cancer diagnostics viaBiomaterials for advances in cancer diagnostics via

Polymeric-Magneto-Antibody Nanosystem (PMAN)Polymeric-Magneto-Antibody Nanosystem (PMAN)

technology for circulating tumor cells detection.technology for circulating tumor cells detection.

Jeevtronics Pvt LtdJeevtronics Pvt Ltd Mr. Ashish Gawade, Mr.Mr. Ashish Gawade, Mr.

Aniruddha AtreAniruddha Atre

Development of hand cranked de brillators.Development of hand cranked de brillators.

Exocan Healthcare Technologies PvtExocan Healthcare Technologies Pvt

LtdLtd

Mr. Aman SharmaMr. Aman Sharma To demonstrate proof-of-concept for a novel, non-invasiveTo demonstrate proof-of-concept for a novel, non-invasive

exosome-based screening (for early detection) cumexosome-based screening (for early detection) cum

diagnostic kit for multiple cancers (using one test) utilisingdiagnostic kit for multiple cancers (using one test) utilising

patient derived bio uids.patient derived bio uids.

Dr. Tania PaulDr. Tania Paul Dr.Tania PaulDr.Tania Paul Non-allergic herbal formulation for management ofNon-allergic herbal formulation for management of

spontaneous bleeding and allied complications in multiplespontaneous bleeding and allied complications in multiple

coagulation disorders.coagulation disorders.

Mr. Yogesh BadheMr. Yogesh Badhe Mr. Yogesh BadheMr. Yogesh Badhe Dveloping  direct beta thalassemia carrier detection kit.Dveloping  direct beta thalassemia carrier detection kit.

NaVStik Autonomous Systems PvtNaVStik Autonomous Systems Pvt

LtdLtd

Mr. Nitin GuptaMr. Nitin Gupta Autonomous intelligent mobile robots for organisationsAutonomous intelligent mobile robots for organisations

like DRDO, IIT-K, IISc-Bangalore, IIT-M, HAL.like DRDO, IIT-K, IISc-Bangalore, IIT-M, HAL.

Nilay LakkharNilay Lakkhar Dr. Nilay LakkharDr. Nilay Lakkhar Development of bone substitutes made from bioactiveDevelopment of bone substitutes made from bioactive

phosphate-based glasses.phosphate-based glasses.

Module Innovations Pvt LtdModule Innovations Pvt Ltd Mr. Sachin Dubey, Mr. UsmanMr. Sachin Dubey, Mr. Usman

Khan, Dr. Jyoti JogKhan, Dr. Jyoti Jog

Colorimetric, portable and reusable biosensors based onColorimetric, portable and reusable biosensors based on

nano bers fornano bers for  E.coli E.coli O157:H7 sensing and detection.O157:H7 sensing and detection.
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Latest Posts

[Photo Sparks] Drones, 3D printers and MakerSpaces: product showcase from Communicasia 2015
From Big Data to Smart Data: 10 tips for business leaders
Mobile + creativity: 8 innovative examples of location-based marketing
From Internet of Things (IoT) to Economy of Things: new frontiers for startups
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Jain, Mr. Sanchit WareyJain, Mr. Sanchit Warey investments, visibility, strategic support, online sales.investments, visibility, strategic support, online sales.

Genrich Membranes Pvt LtdGenrich Membranes Pvt Ltd Dr. Ulhas Kharul, Mr. Amin AlmelDr. Ulhas Kharul, Mr. Amin Almel Hollow bre membrane-based oxygen enrichment units forHollow bre membrane-based oxygen enrichment units for

medical applications for COPD patients in India.medical applications for COPD patients in India.

Abhiruchi Probiotics Pvt LtdAbhiruchi Probiotics Pvt Ltd Mr. Hrishikesh Mungi, Dr.Mr. Hrishikesh Mungi, Dr.

Archana PundleArchana Pundle

Probiotic food additives which help reduce cholesterolProbiotic food additives which help reduce cholesterol

absorption in the GI tractabsorption in the GI tract

Orthocrafts Innovations Pvt LtdOrthocrafts Innovations Pvt Ltd Dr. Ashish Lele, Mr. Piyush Joshi,Dr. Ashish Lele, Mr. Piyush Joshi,

Dr. V. PremnathDr. V. Premnath

Affordable healthcare products such as bio-absorbableAffordable healthcare products such as bio-absorbable

implants  for orthopaedic applications.implants  for orthopaedic applications.
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